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DNA
Be part of R-World

There is a time and a place for everything. And 
when you feel the need for speed, Yamaha’s race-
bred R-Series supersport bikes are always ready for 
intense adrenaline-fuelled action on the street or 
track.   
 
Featuring all-new M1-inspired low-drag bodywork, 
the new YZF-R1 comes with its most impressive 
specification to date. Next generation LED 
headlights and LED position lights reinforce 
its intimidating presence – and sophisticated 
new electronic rider controls, as well as refined 
suspension and premium RS11 tyres mean that you 

can push harder with total confidence. But if that’s 
not quite enough, the YZF-R1M is equipped to take 
you to the next level. Featuring uprated Öhlins 
Electronic Racing Suspension (ERS) with new NPX 
gas forks, as well as ultra-light carbon bodywork 
and some of the most sophisticated electronics 
in its class, this focused track bike will raise your 
game. 
 
Yamaha’s YZF-R6 has always set the pace in the 
600 Supersport class. Just check out the latest 
World SSP race results and they tell you everything 
that you need to know. Quite simply this high-tech 

600 has totally dominated both the Rider and the 
Manufacturer British and World Championships to 
underline its class-leading performance.  
 
Equipped with upside down forks and M1-
influenced bodywork, the YZF-R3 gives A2 
licence riders the opportunity to share the same 
excitement and passion that comes with every 
R-Series Yamaha. And if you’re starting out in the 
supersport world, the outstanding, award winning  
YZF-R125 delivers genuine big-bike feel with 
lightweight agility.

 



R history. Your future.
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Your whole motorcycling career has been 
building up to this moment. And with the 
new YZF-R1M you can be sure that you are 
in possession of the most advanced Yamaha 
production bike of all time. Take a look at the 
new more aerodynamic M1-inspired carbon 
bodywork and it’s clear that this race-focused 
motorcycle is constructed like no other machine.

With its state-of-the-art Öhlins Electronic Racing 
Suspension (ERS) – including the very latest 
NPX anti-cavitator gas front forks – as well as 
new Brake Control (BC) system and new 3-mode 
Engine Brake Management (EBM) system, the 
YZF-R1M is ready to push the boundaries.

And its mind-blowing array of wirelessly 
tuneable electronic control technologies give 
you the highest degree of confidence.



Öhlins Electronic Racing Suspension (ERS)
The Öhlins Electronic Racing Suspension (ERS) 
is the most sophisticated suspension system 
ever used on a production Yamaha. Its advanced 
software enables you to corner, brake and 
accelerate more efficiently, and its user-friendly 
interface allows you to make rapid suspension 
setting changes to suit different tracks and 
surface conditions.

Lightweight carbon tail
To achieve the best mass centralisation together 
with a low race-ready weight the YZF-R1M 
features carbon bodywork and front fender, as 
well as magnesium wheels and rear frame and 
a titanium lower fairing cover. The latest model 
is also equipped with a new carbon tail section 
that underlines this track bike’s extremely high 
specification.

New M1-inspired carbon bodywork
The YZF-R1M comes with a radical new factory-
bike look inspired by the Yamaha M1 MotoGP 
racer. The aggressive new front cowl and 
screen reduce the frontal area for increased 
performance, and the new integrated fairing 
flows seamlessly into the fuel tank sides to give a 
much tighter tuck-in position, giving an increase in 
aerodynamic efficiency of over 5%.

New Öhlins NPX anti-cavitation gas forks
For enhanced surface feedback with more 
consistent damping performance, the YZF-R1M   
is equipped with new Öhlins NPX gas forks. 
A small gas chamber in the fork axle brackets 
exert 0.6 Mpa of internal pressure to reduce 
cavitation on the rebound stroke. This enables  
the damping system to work more effectively, 
giving you accurate feel with increased control.

Engraved production number
Pride of ownership comes as standard with 
every YZF-R1M – after all, it’s the most exclusive 
production Yamaha ever built! To highlight this 
bike’s special status it therefore is fitted with 
a specially engraved plaque showing its unique 
production number.

998cc crossplane engine
Developed using M1 MotoGP technology, the 
998cc engine features a new intake system with 
Bosch injectors that deliver a wider spray angle 
for increased efficiency. Newly designed finger-
follower rocker arms and new cam lobes give 
improved high rpm performance – and this EU5 
crossplane engine also gets a modified lubrication 
system for increased efficiency.

New Engine Brake Management (EBM) 
system
Control is everything when you’re on the race 
track, and the YZF-R1M’s new Engine Brake 
Management (EBM) system allows you to select 
the best engine braking force for different riding 
conditions. Using data from various sensors, the 
EBM adjusts throttle opening, ignition timing and 
fuel injection volume to give you a choice of three 
engine braking modes.

New Brake Control (BC) system
On the race track you need precision control in 
every situation if you’re going to get your lap 
times down. Featuring two modes, the YZF-R1M’s 
new Brake Control (BC) system analyses data 
such as lean angle and slipping acceleration and 
instantly modulates hydraulic brake pressure to 
prevent wheel lock ups for a smoother and faster 
lap.
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Yamaha Racing Experience

The Yamaha Racing Experience (YRE) is the 
most exclusive Yamaha event for YZF-R1M 
owners only. Taking place in spring 2020 at 
some of Europe’s most famous racetracks, this 
once-in-a-lifetime experience will give you the 
opportunity to meet some of Yamaha’s WSBK 
riders and iconic Yamaha Racing guests -- who 
also will share professional advice and of 
course enjoy the YZF-R1M on track with you! 
  
The full program is a unique event within the 
Yamaha Racing atmosphere and will include 
a number of workshops covering various 
subjects including tyre, suspension and 
electronics set up -- giving you the in-depth 
knowledge you need to explore the full 
potential of your YZF-R1M and to take it to 
the next level. 
  
For details visit https://yre.yamaha-motor.eu/
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Developed without compromise and 
constructed with the most sophisticated engine 
and chassis technology, the new YZF-R1 is the 
ultimate Yamaha supersport.

Equipped with an aggressive new M1-derived 
cowl, the more aerodynamic bodywork delivers 
ultimate performance. Next generation LED 
headlights and restyled LED position lights 
reinforce this bike’s intimidating presence – and 
with the new Brake Control (BC) and Engine 
Brake Management (EBM) systems, you’re in full 
control.

Each of the seven adjustable electronic rider 
aids can be fine-tuned in seconds via the YRC 
system. And with uprated suspension, a highly 
refined EU5 engine and premium RS11 tyres, the 
YZF-R1 has just raised the bar to a new level.



Aerodynamic M1-style bodywork
The YZF-R1 looks sharper than ever with its new 
M1-style cowling and fully integrated fairing that 
give the bike a more aggressive race-developed 
profile. By enabling you to tuck in closer to 
the bike, this lightweight bodywork increases 
aerodynamic efficiency by over 5% for better high 
speed performance.

New Brake Control (BC) System
Technology is transforming the way we ride, and 
the latest YZF-R1 features no fewer than seven 
electronic control systems. Featuring two modes, 
the new Brake Control (BC) system analyses data 
such as lean angle and slipping acceleration and 
modulates hydraulic brake pressure to prevent 
wheel lock ups.

Improved suspension performance
The latest model comes with uprated 43mm 
Kayaba forks that utilise new laminated type 
damping valves. Together with revised rear shock 
settings this gives you a heightened feeling of 
being connected directly to the road surface, 
making the YZF-R1 feel as if it is an extension of 
your body.

High-efficiency crossplane engine
A key feature of the YZF-R1’s 998cc engine is the 
crossplane crankshaft with its uneven 270° - 180° 
- 90° - 180° firing sequence that delivers strong, 
linear torque. Featuring a new high-efficiency 
intake system along with newly designed finger-
follower rocker arms, this race-developed engine 
delivers refined high rpm performance and is EU5 
compliant.

New Engine Brake Management (EBM) 
system
Control is everything when you’re on the track, 
and the new Engine Brake Management (EBM) 
system allows you to adjust engine braking 
force. Using data from various sensors, the EBM 
adjusts throttle opening, ignition timing and fuel 
injection volume to give you a choice of three 
engine braking modes to suit different riding 
situations.

Optimised Launch Control (LCS) system
By using data from a wide range of sensors, the 
YZF-R1’s Launch Control System (LCS) gives you 
increased control during racing starts. For even 
faster launches the LCS1 mode has been modified 
to activate at 9000rpm with a throttle opening of 
41 degrees.

New ride-by-wire APSG throttle
The Yamaha Chip Controlled Throttle (YCC-T) is 
activated by a new high-tech twistgrip assembly 
that gives enhanced rider/machine interaction. 
Featuring a spring, slider and gear that give a 
natural and progressive feel, the new ride-by-
wire APSG (Accelerator Position Sensor Grip) 
system reduces weight and gives instant throttle 
response.

Next generation LED headlights
The new M1-style cowling is fitted with restyled 
LED headlights that sharpen the menacing looks 
of the latest model. The aggressive new face of 
the YZF-R1 also features new position lights that 
reinforce the bike’s street presence and underline 
its pure race-bred design.



Midnight Black 
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Billet Footpegs Passenger

Footpegs mounting cover Kit

Clutch Lever

Billet Footpegs Rider

Sprint Screen

Billet Adjustable footrest Kit

Brake Lever

Endurance Screen

 

Above is a selection of performance/race accessories available for the YZF-R1/YZF-R1M. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for 
a full list of accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available at 
www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk/accessories

YZF-R1M / YZF-R1 Accessories



 

YZF-R1M / YZF-R1 Accessories

Licence Plate Holder

Billet Engine Oil Filler Cap

Billet Crankcase Protector, Left

Front Break Lever Guard

Racing Stand

Front Brake Lever Remote 
Adjustment Kit

Billet Chain Adjuster

Front Axle Protection Kit

Clutch Lever Guard

Billet Rear Stand Hooks

Billet Crankcase Protector, Right

Chain Guard

Rear Axle protection Kit

Rear Seat Cover

Above is a selection of performance/race accessories available for the YZF-R1/YZF-R1M. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a 
full list of accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available at www.
yamaha-motor.eu/uk/accessories

R Series Racing Stand Front



 

Respect R World
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YZF-R6

Radical R-Series design
Developed using latest R-series design, the 
YZF-R6 features an aggressive face incorporating 
hidden recessed headlights and dual LED 
position lights that reinforce the radical R-series 
family look. With its sharp bodywork and 
flowing horizontal lines, Yamaha’s ultimate 600 
supersport has pure race-bred DNA running 
through its veins.

YZF-R1 type front forks
From the day that we launched the first R6, this 
extreme supersport has continued to set the 
standards for handling agility and lightweight 
controllability. To ensure that this winning 600 
continues to lead the field it’s equipped with 
fully adjustable YZF-R1 type 43mm forks with 
R6-specific settings that deliver excellent 
handling performance on the street and track.

High tech electronic control systems
Featuring a wide range of high-tech electronic 
systems, the YZF-R6 is the most sophisticated 
600 supersport bike ever created by Yamaha. 
Equipped with a 6-position Traction Control 
System (TCS) as well as a Quick Shifter System 
(QSS) for clutchless upshifting, and D-Mode 
adjustable engine power, the YZF-R6 gives you 
ultimate control.

Aerodynamically efficient bodywork
The aerodynamically efficient bodywork is one 
of the key features that’s enabled the YZF-R6 to 
dominate the WorldSSP Championship in recent 
years. Developed from the proven R-Series family 
design, the dynamic looking front cowl and race-
developed screen underline this strong R-series 
DNA and contribute towards its outstanding 
performance.

Icon Blue

Midnight Black 

The YZF-R6 is a legend on the street - and its outstanding record in the British and 
World SSP Championships shows that it’s also a proven winner on the race track. 
One ride on this MotoGP-bred racer and you enter the exciting world of Yamaha. 
R-World!

Featuring aerodynamic bodywork and an aggressive look that bears all the 
characteristics of Yamaha’s thoroughbred R-series DNA, the YZF-R6 is the ultimate 
600 supersport.

The high-specification 43mm inverted front forks give you enhanced suspension 
feel and feedback – while its low fuel tank and handlebar position provide 
excellent rider ergonomics for superb riding comfort and precise control.     
Answer the call, and enter R-World.



 

Billet Footpegs Rider

Racing Cover Kit

Rear Seat Cover Tech Black

Billet Break Lever Blue

Billet Footpegs Passenger

Billet Adjustable Footrest Kit

Radiator Cover

Billet Break Lever Titanium

Rear Seat Cover Silver

Licence Plate Holder

Front Brake Lever Remote Control 
Kit

Brake Lever Guard

Above is a selection of performance/race accessories available for the YZF-R6. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a full list of 
accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available at www.yamaha-
motor.eu/uk/accessories

YZF-R6 Accessories



 

YZF-R6 Accessories

Billet Clutch Lever Blue

Rear Sprocket Guard

Billet Crankcase Protector, Right

Rear Axle Protection Kit Titanium

Front Axle Protection Kit

Billet Clutch Lever Titanium

Billet Engine Oil Filler Cap

Billet Crankcase Protector, Left

Rear Axle Protection Kit Blue

Filler Cap Protection Pad

Clutch Lever Guard 

Billet Rear Master Cylinder Cover

Sprint Screen

Billet Rear Stand Hooks

Tank Pad

Above is a selection of performance/race accessories available for the YZF-R6. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a full list of 
accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available at www.yamaha-
motor.eu/uk/accessories
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YZF-R3

Radical YZR-M1 MotoGP® inspired look
Featuring radical bodywork and effective 
ergonomics inspired by the MotoGP® YZR-M1, 
this is the sleekest and most aerodynamic YZF-R3 
ever built. The central M1-style air duct gives this 
compact supersport a pure race-bred look, and 
with a high overall specification and idealized 
50/50 weight distribution, the YZF-R3 is ready to 
thrill you on the street and track.

Lightweight A2-licence supersport bike
Whether you’re an A2 license rider or someone 
who is looking for the ultimate lightweight 
supersport, the YZF-R3 has the technology, 
performance and style that you’re looking for. 
Developed using the same no-compromise 
philosophy that goes in to every R-series model, 
this bike’s race-bred DNA is built to thrill.

High revving 321cc engine
With a compression ratio of 11.2:1, double 
overhead cams (DOHC) and 4-valve cylinder 
heads, the YZF-R3 motor is designed for quick-
revving performance and high-rpm efficiency. 
With a maximum power output of 30.9kW/42PS at 
10,750 rpm, this potent engine delivers thrilling 
acceleration with an exciting ride and a broad 
spread of power.

Aggressive YZF-R1 inspired face
With its glaring face, this bike is pure R-series, 
and features an aggressive front fairing and a 
race-type screen inspired by the iconic YZF-R1. 
Dual LED headlights and a central air duct work 
with the cross-layered fairing panels to maximise 
cooling airflow for the engine, making this the 
most outstanding supersport in the 300cc A2 
license class.

Icon Blue

Midnight Black

R-World is calling. Because the high specification YZF-R3 comes fully equipped 
with a wide range of high-end features that give you outstanding performance 
alongside class-leading quality and head turning style – making this the most 
exciting model for every A2 license rider.

This lightweight supersport comes with a radical MotoGP® inspired look that 
makes it the most desirable 300 on the street or track. Its sleek bodywork with a 
central air intake mirrors the look of Yamaha’s YZR-M1 MotoGP® machine – and 
the aggressive dual LED headlights underline its pure R-series DNA.

High-specification 37mm inverted front forks give you precise suspension feel 
and feedback – and a great deal of development has gone into ensuring that the 
ergonomics give you plenty of comfort together with precise control. 
Answer the call, and enter R-World.
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R-World is calling.



 

Re-Define Your Reality.
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High-tech 125cc engine with VVA system
The YZF-R125 engine benefits from an innovative 
Variable Valve Actuation system that optimises 
the valve position for high levels of low rpm 
torque and strong high rpm power – and also 
delivers excellent fuel efficiency. A wide diameter 
throttle body gives a smooth and controllable 
throttle feel – and the exhaust system produces a 
sporty and emotive sound.

Lightweight aluminium swingarm
Yamaha R-Series models are designed to give 
you the ultimate in style, performance and 
technology, and to underline its position as the 
premium 125 supersport, the YZF-R125 features 
a lightweight aluminium swingarm. Manufactured 
using Yamaha’s advanced casting technology, 
its short dimensions, low weight and optimised 
rigidity deliver sporty handling performance.

Deltabox frame
Delivering smooth and light handling 
characteristics as well as excellent high speed 
comfort, the YZF-R125 is one of the best-
handling bikes in its category. Its Deltabox 
frame uses optimum front and rear geometry as 
well as a short aluminium swingarm and 41mm 
upside down forks to give you the ultimate 125 
supersport chassis specification.

Excellent combustion efficiency
To achieve high levels of intake efficiency 
the YZF-R125 engine is equipped with large 
intake and exhaust valves as well as a compact 
combustion chamber. Combined with the high-
tech VVA – as well as the large throttle body 
and sports exhaust system – this configuration 
produces impressive acceleration.

Icon Blue

Tech Black 

Inspired by the legendary YZF-R1 and developed with pure R-Series DNA, the 
YZF-R125 is engineered to give you instant power with exceptional control.

The YZF-R125 engine is the most sophisticated 125cc design we’ve ever built. 
Its VVA equipped engine - Variable Valve Actuation - and high-flow cylinder 
head deliver strong low rpm torque with exciting high rpm power – giving quick 
acceleration, fast pick up, a high top speed and outstanding fuel efficiency.

The aggressive YZF-R1-derived bodywork and dual LED headlights project a strong 
and forceful look – and the compact Deltabox frame together with an aluminium 
swingarm and wide 140-section rear tyre confirm the YZF-R125’s status as the 
ultimate lightweight supersport. Re-define your reality.
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YZF-R125

Competition White



 

Exclusive Monster Energy Yamaha 
MotoGP graphics
Every Yamaha YZF-R model comes with genuine 
race bred DNA, but with its Monster Energy 
Yamaha MotoGP inspired style, this special 
edition of the YZF-R125 is the closest you can get 
to the true MotoGP spirit. And with its YZR-M1 
style front fairing equipped with R1 inspired 
dual LED headlights and a premium finish, the 
YZF-R125 Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP is 
ready for action!

125cc engine with VVA system
The YZF-R125 engine uses an innovative Variable 
Valve Actuation system that optimises the valve 
position for higher levels of low rpm torque and 
stronger high rpm power – and also improves fuel 
efficiency. A wide diameter throttle body gives 
a smooth and more controllable throttle feel – 
and the exhaust system produces a sporty and 
emotive sound.

Deltabox frame
The YZF-R125 is known as one of the best-
handling bikes in its category, and for smooth 
and light handling – with high speed comfort 
– the Deltabox frame uses optimized front and 
rear geometry. Equipped with a short aluminium 
swing arm and 41mm upside down forks, the 
YZF-R125 brings you the ultimate 125 supersport 
specification.

MotoGP-inspired YZR-M1 type cockpit
Everything about the YZF-R125 is designed to 
give the ultimate sporty experience. Inspired by 
Yamaha’s MotoGP bike, the racy cockpit features 
a high quality handlebar crown as well as a high-
visibility LED instrument panel and brake lever 
protector that put you in total control on the 
track and on the street.

Monster Black 

Inspired by Yamaha’s YZR-M1 race bikes and developed with pure R-Series DNA, 
the YZF-R125 Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP is the coolest 125 in its class.

MotoGP-style Monster Energy graphics and aggressive R1-derived bodywork make 
this the most exclusive 125 produced by Yamaha – and the refined Deltabox frame 
as well as the aluminium swing arm and wider 140-section rear tyre reaffirm this 
special version of the YZF-R125 as the ultimate lightweight supersport.

For even stronger low rpm torque and more high rpm power the YZF-R125’s 
engine comes with a sophisticated Variable Valve Actuation system and high-flow 
cylinder head – giving quicker acceleration, faster pick up, a higher top speed and 
better fuel efficiency.

YZF-R125 Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP Edition



 

Unleash a new level.
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YZF-R125 Accessories

 

Carbon Slip-on Muffler

Chain Guard

Side Sliders

Licence Plate Holder

Tank Pad

Endurance Screen clear

Custom Pegs Rider Titanium/Blue

Billet Oil Filler Cap Titanium/Blue

Custom Pegs Passenger Titanium/
Blue

Seat Cover

Endurance Screen smoked

Tank Pad

Billet Rider Footpegs

License Plate Holder

Akra system

YZF-R125 Sports Pack consisting of LPH, LED flashers, Rim sticers (special), tank pad (special), sports 
screen, side sliders. 

YZF-R3 Sports Pack consisting of LPH, LED flashers, Rim stickers (special), tank pad (special), sports 
screen, side sliders.

YZF-R3 Accessories

Above is a selection of accessories available for the YZF-R3/YZF-R125. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a full list of accessories and 
to advise you on the best accessories set-up for your Yamaha. Full list of accessories is also available at www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk/accessories



 

Yamaha Racing Pit Mat Tank Bag Sport

Racing Rear Wheel Stand

Rim Stickers

Yamaha Spring Hook Puller

Battery Charger Indicator

Racing Front Wheel Stand Yamaha Oil Funnel

LED Flashers Plus Front or Rear Grip Heater

Safety Wire Plier Unit Cover Outdoor

YEC Battery Charger Indicator

Tank Bag Mount Ring Adaptor KitTank Bag City

LED Flashers

Swingarm Spools

Safety Wire

YEC-9 Battery Charger YEC Indicator Panel

General Accessories & Garage Items

Above is a selection of accessories available for the Supersport range. Please contact your local Yamaha dealer for a full list of accessories and to advise you on the best accessories set-
up for your Yamaha. 
Full list of accessories is also available at www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk/accessories

A Liquid Engine Component

At Yamaha we appreciate that our products instill a 
unique pride of ownership amongst our customers, 
and in recognition of their loyalty to the brand we 
have developed the Yamalube range of lubrication 
and maintenance care products.

Our Yamaha engineers consider oil as a liquid engine 
component that is one of the most important parts 
of your Yamaha engine. Choosing Yamalube really 
does make a difference. 

By always using Yamalube you can be sure that 
your engine has the potential to run at peak 
performance, and deliver the durability and 
reliability that you expect from every Yamaha. We 
also manufacture a range of care products that keep 
your pride and joy in tip-top conditions. Your local 
Yamaha dealer can advise you on the best Yamalube 
product for your Yamaha or visit our website.



Specifications are subject to change without notice, in accordance with national regulations and legislation.

Specifications

YZF-R1M YZF-R1 YZF-R6

Engine

Engine type CP4, 4-stroke, liquid-cooled, DOHC, forward-inclined parallel 
4-cylinder, 4-valves

CP4, 4-stroke, liquid-cooled, DOHC, forward-inclined parallel 
4-cylinder, 4-valves

4-stroke, liquid-cooled, DOHC, forward-inclined parallel 4-cylinder, 
4-valves

Displacement 998cc 998cc 599cc

Bore x stroke 79.0 mm x 50.9 mm 79.0 mm x 50.9 mm 67.0 mm x 42.5 mm

Compression ratio 13.0 : 1 13.0 : 1 13.1 : 1

Maximum power 147.1 kW (200.0PS) @ 13,500 rpm 147.1kW (200.0PS) @ 13,500 rpm 87.1kW (118.4PS) @ 14,500 rpm

Maximum Torque 112.4 Nm (11.5 kg-m) @ 11,500 rpm 112.4Nm (11.5kg-m) @ 11,500 rpm 61.7Nm (6.3kg-m) @ 10,500 rpm

Lubrication system Wet sump Wet sump Wet sump

Clutch Type Wet, Multiple Disc Wet, Multiple Disc Wet, Multiple Disc

Ignition system TCI (digital) TCI (digital) TCI

Starter system Electric Electric Electric

Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed Constant Mesh, 6-speed Constant Mesh, 6-speed

Final transmission Chain Chain Chain

Fuel consumption 7.2l /100 km 7.2l/100km 6.6l/100km

CO2 emission 168 g/km 167g/km 154 g/km

Chassis

Frame Aluminium Deltabox Aluminium Deltabox Aluminium Deltabox

Front travel 120 mm 120 mm 120 mm

Caster Angle 24º 24º 24º

Trail 102 mm 102 mm 97 mm

Front suspension system Ohlins NPX Telescopic forks, Ø 43 mm Telescopic forks, Ø43 mm Telescopic forks, Ø43 mm

Rear suspension system Swingarm, (link suspension) Swingarm, (link suspension) Swingarm, (link suspension)

Rear Travel 120 mm 120 mm 120 mm

Front brake Hydraulic dual disc, Ø 320 mm Hydraulic dual disc, Ø320 mm Hydraulic dual disc, Ø320 mm

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø 220 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm

Front tyre 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W) 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W) 120/70 ZR17M/C (58W) Tubeless

Rear tyre 200/55 ZR17M/C (78W) 190/55 ZR17M/C (75W) 180/55 ZR17M/C (73W) Tubeless

Dimensions

Overall length 2 055 mm 2,055 mm 2,040 mm

Overall width 690 mm 690 mm 695 mm

Overall height 1 150 mm 1,150 mm 1,150 mm

Seat height 860 mm 855 mm 850 mm

Wheel base 1 405 mm 1,405 mm 1,375 mm

Minimum ground clearance 130 mm 130 mm 130 mm

Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 201 kg 200 kg 190 kg

Fuel tank capacity 17 litres 17 litres 17 litres

Oil tank capacity 4.9 litres 3.9 litres 3.4 litres



YZF-R3 YZF-R125 YZF-R125 Monster Energy Yamaha MotoGP Edition

Engine

Engine type 2-Cylinder, 4-stroke, liquid-cooled,  
DOHC, 4-valves

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled, 4-stroke,  
SOHC, 4-valves with VVA

Single cylinder, liquid-cooled, 4-stroke,  
SOHC, 4-valves with VVA

Displacement 321cc 125cc 125cc

Bore x stroke 68.0 mm x 44.1 mm 52.0 mm x 58.7 mm 52.0 mm x 58.7 mm

Compression ratio 11.2 : 1 11.2 : 1 11.2 : 1

Maximum power 30.9kW (42.0PS) @ 10,750 rpm 11.0kW (15.0PS) @ 10,000 rpm 11.0kW (15.0PS) @ 10,000 rpm

Maximum Torque 29.6Nm (3.0kg-m) @ 9,000 rpm 11.5Nm (1.16kg-m) @ 8,000 rpm 11.5Nm (1.16kg-m) @ 8,000 rpm

Lubrication system Wet sump Wet sump Wet sump

Clutch Type Wet, Multiple Disc Wet, multiple-disc coil spring Wet, multiple-disc coil spring

Ignition system TCI TCI (digital) TCI (digital)

Starter system Electric Electric Electric

Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed Constant Mesh, 6-speed Constant Mesh, 6-speed

Final transmission Chain Chain Chain

Fuel consumption 3.8l/100km 2.13l/100km 2.13l/100km

CO2 emission 89g/km 49g/km 49g/km

Chassis

Frame Steel trellis Steel Deltabox Steel Deltabox

Front travel 130 mm 130 mm 130 mm

Caster Angle 25º 26º 26º

Trail 95 mm 95 mm 95 mm

Front suspension system Upside-down telescopic forks Upside-down telescopic fork, Ø41 mm Upside-down telescopic fork, Ø41 mm

Rear suspension system Swingarm Swingarm, (Link type suspension) Swingarm, (Link type suspension)

Rear Travel 125 mm 114 mm 114 mm

Front brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø298 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø292 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø292 mm

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm Hydraulic single disc, Ø220 mm

Front tyre 110/70-17M/C 54H (Tubeless) 100/80-17 M/C 100/80-17 M/C

Rear tyre 140/70-17M/C 66H (Tubeless) 140/70-17 M/C 140/70-17 M/C

Dimensions

Overall length 2090 mm 1,990 mm 1,990 mm

Overall width 730 mm 755 mm 755 mm

Overall height 1140 mm 1,140 mm 1,140 mm

Seat height 780 mm 820 mm 820 mm

Wheel base 1380 mm 1,325 mm 1,325 mm

Minimum ground clearance 160 mm 160 mm 160 mm

Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 167 kg 142 kg 142 kg

Fuel tank capacity 14.0 litres 11.0 litres 11.0 litres

Oil tank capacity 2.4 litres 1.15 litres 1.15 litres



New IXON Yamaha 
one-piece leathers

Yamaha have worked closely with IXON to 
develop this high quality one-piece leather suit 
designed for R-Series riders. Manufactured from 
premium grade cow leather for the best abrasion 
protection, this blue and grey suit features a 
dynamic preformed shape to give the highest 
level of comfort. Flex leather sections at the 
knees, chest and lower back offer total mobility, 
and anatomic zipped cuffs with a tightening 
strap give a close fit. 
 
Fixed elbow sliders and removable knee sliders 
ensure ultimate protection at the points of 
contact with the track, and the aerodynamic 
hump reduces drag and buffeting. For additional 
strength this high-tech suit is stretch-reinforced 
with aramid fibres – and the removable 100% 
polyester lining makes it easy to keep this new 
IXON suit in top condition. 
 
To match the new suit Yamaha offer the new 
Race Carbotrack R1 Edition gloves. Made from 
a combination of premium cowhide leather and 
high tenacity Keramide reinforcements, they give 
you high levels of protection with plenty of feel.



Outerwear Jacket Men 
Also available for women

Bodywarmer Men Stretch Pants Men

Softshell Jacket Men 
Also available for women and kids

Stretch Shorts Men

Hybrid Jacket Men 
Also available for women and kids

Above is a selection of apparel and accessories. Please contact your official Yamaha dealer for the complete collection,  
or visit https://www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk/accessories/apparel

Paddock Blue 
Collection

Whether you’re an R-series rider 
or a dedicated Yamaha race 
fan you need to check out the 
latest Paddock Blue collection. 
Manufactured from the our 
high-tech sports fabrics, this 
premium quality casual wear and 
riding gear is designed to look 
and feel good in every situation.  
 
For 2020 there’s an even 
greater choice of Paddock Blue 
T-shirts, hoodies, polo shirts 
and sweaters with individually 
styled designs incorporating 
the R-Series signature blue and 
black colours –  many of them 
featuring Yamaha’s unique new 
“spine print” design on the back. 
 
Designed for men and women 
who want ultimate protection 
with dynamic style, the new 
black softshell riding jacket 
comes with CE-approved 
shoulder and elbow armour 
as well as an optional back 
protector – while the new black/
blue hybrid jackets as well as 
new woven sports trousers and 
shorts are the ideal leisure wear 
for supersport fans.  
 
And with a new lightweight 
backpack as well as a helmet bag 
and a selection of fashionable 
waist bags, the Paddock Blue 
line has just about everything 
you need to show your passion 
to Yamaha R World.

T-Shirt long-sleeve Men

Paddock Blue Collection - Adult & Junior

Sport Polo Men Sport T-Shirt Men

Zipped Hoody Women 
Also available for men

Pique Polo Women 
Also available for men

T-Shirt Women 
Also available for men and kids

Hoody KidsBathrobe Kids Pyjama Kids



 



 

Yamaha bLU cRU

With a rich competition history that goes right 
back to the foundation of the company, racing 
is at the heart of everything that Yamaha does, 
and the company is always looking to nurture 
and encourage the next generation of racers 
through the Yamaha bLU cRU program.  
 
To make it to the very top takes an enormous 
amount of effort, skill, courage, time and 
dedication – and only the very best riders can 
make the grade. Becoming the next Valentino 
Rossi is every young racer’s dream, but it takes 
much more than simply being the fastest 
rider on the circuit – you’ll need to be fully 
rounded in every aspect of the sport to make a 
successful career out of it.  
 
This is why Yamaha created the bLU cRU 
program. Run by experienced staff who have 
spent their lives in the race scene, Yamaha 
bLU cRU identifies and assists tomorrow’s 
stars by creating a professional environment 
that encourages, nurtures and develops them 
by offering guidance at a key stage in their 
careers. If you think you’ve got what it takes, 
visit www.yamaha-racing.com and see how the 
Yamaha bLU cRU program can fast-track you to 
the podium!



MyRide: Take your ride to 
the next level!

Developed exclusively by Yamaha and 
available free of charge to every rider - 
whatever brand of motorcycle or scooter they 
own - the new MyRide app allows tracking and 
storing detailed information about every ride.

With the new Yamaha MyRide app, riders 
can record everything from lean angle, 
acceleration and speed through to elevation 
and braking force, making every journey even 
more rewarding. 

Apart from being able to review and analyse 
their own riding experiences, riders can also 
share their personal GPS Exchange Format 
(GPX) files* with other MyRide users. Also, 
riders can keep details of every motorcycle 
they ride or test - and they are able to check 
out many new routes by downloading other 
MyRide users' GPX files.

*GPX is a file format designed to provide GPS data to software 
applications such as navigators or GPS viewers. It can be used to 
describe waypoints, tracks, and routes.



Build your dream collection 
with the free MyGarage 
app

The MyGarage app is the best way to build 
your dream collection of Yamaha motorcycles 
– and it’s totally free! Download the app and 
you’re ready to start creating your very own 
personalized Yamaha.

With MyGarage you can add or remove a wide 
range of Genuine Options accessories and 
view the bike from any angle. Once you’ve 
created your dream bikes you can save them 
and share with friends – and when you’ve 
made the final decision on which version is 
right for you, simply send it to your Yamaha 
dealer who will turn it into reality.





  

Yamaha Official Riding Schools

Even the most experienced riders can always learn something new, and so whether 
you’ve been riding a Yamaha Supersport bike for years or you’ve just joined R-World, 
it’s definitely worth considering booking a place at one of Yamaha’s Official Riding 
Schools. 
 
Every Yamaha R-Series has been built using advanced engine and chassis technology 
inspired by the factory’s YZR-M1 race bikes, and there’s no better place to explore 
your potential than on the track using your own R-series – or a rental bike where 
available. Yamaha Official Riding Schools have been carefully selected by Yamaha 
amongst a number of professional riding schools throughout Europe. Each one of 
them are run by experienced racing tutors at some of the continent’s most iconic 
circuits – offering you a great experience. 
 
Whatever your skill and riding level, you will be able to learn and develop new skills 
and techniques with the team of instructors – and by the end of the session you’ll 
undoubtedly be a better rider than when you arrived.  
 
Discover more at www.yamaha-motor.eu/riding-schools/



YOU is a full range of premium services that makes every aspect of buying and owning a Yamaha even  
easier. We want to ensure that you always have an enjoyable experience whenever you come across  
a Yamaha product. 
YOU services make the purchase of every Yamaha more accessible – and Yamaha owners can benefit 
from the peace of mind that comes with every YOU product. Take a closer look at the range of YOU 
services, 
and you’ll see that it is more than buying a Yamaha, but the beginning of a long and lasting relationship.

When you buy any new Yamaha you can be sure that
premium quality and class leading reliability come as 
standard.
And you will also benefit from the added reassurance of a 
full Yamaha Motor Factory Warranty that covers all parts 
and labour costs in the unlikely event that your Yamaha 
requires any unforeseen repairs. *

Yamaha offers a selection of financial services to make
the ownership of a Yamaha even more accessible.
Yamaha Motor Finance can be tailor-made to suit your
circumstances and lifestyle, giving you total flexibility. *

If you ever need help in the event of a breakdown you can
be sure that we’re only a phone call away.
Every Yamaha that’s protected by a Factory Warranty is
automatically covered by Yamaha Motor Road Assistance.
And we’ll be right there, whenever you need us. *

* Terms and conditions apply. Please contact your local dealer for more information.



Be Smart. Keep it Genuine.
 
To ensure that your Yamaha delivers optimum 
performance with long-term reliability, we 
recommend that you always use Yamaha 
Genuine Parts. Our high-quality spare parts 
comply with proven safety standards, fit 
perfectly and have a high resistance to wear - 
giving you peace of mind.

By using an Official Yamaha Dealer 
for servicing, you can be sure that all 
maintenance is carried out by highly skilled 
Yamaha Technicians using Genuine Parts and 
Yamalube products.

Our technicians are regularly trained at the 
Yamaha Technical Academy, giving them the 
expert knowledge and in-depth experience 
needed to keep your Yamaha in factory-fresh 
condition. For more detailed information 
please consult your local Yamaha dealer or 
visit our website:  
www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk/services
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Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourages 
you to ride safely and respect fellow riders and the environment. Images displayed may 
depict a professional rider performing under controlled conditions or on closed circuit. 
All information is given for general guidance. Specifications and appearance of Yamaha 
products, Yamaha accessories and non-Yamaha-branded accessories are subject to change 
without prior notice. Non-Yamaha-branded accessories are fully developed and produced 
by respected third parties. Yamaha does not guarantee the availability of the displayed 
products and accessories in local markets. The product and accessories range may be 
limited in some countries. Yamaha has the right to discontinue products and accessories 
without prior notice. Where applicable, prices of Yamaha products and accessories may 
vary according to local requirements and conditions. No rights can be obtained from this 
information. For further details and availability, please contact your local Yamaha dealer

Yamaha Motor Europe N.V, branch UK

Unit A2-A3, 
Kingswey Business Park,

Forsyth Road, 
Woking,

Surrey 
GU21 5SA

Tel: 01932 358 000

www.yamaha-motor.eu/uk follow us on:

Dealer


